
O aMany thanks to all who purchased tickets!  

Proceeds from the sales are used to fund 

various charity projects throughout the year, 

including quilts supplied to fire victims in our 

area, 29 relief quilts sent to victims of 

Hurricane Sandy, and flannel quilts donated to 

the SBHS Senior Lock-In Auction each year. 
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Announcing our Valentine’s Day Special! 
Take 30% off any RED bolted fabric 

on Tuesday, February 14! 
Stop in to see what’s new!  Tom might even bake cookies for the occasion! 

 

 
 
 
 

The end is near for this Challenge….. 
Sew and Sew Quilts and Fabrics participated in the Wooly Block 
Adventure.  We gave away the pattern for one 8” wool appliqué block to 

every person who visited the store between October 15 - December 15. 
(Sorry, patterns and kits cannot be distributed after that date.)  Winter 
Wonderland was the theme, and we’ll award one $25 gift certificate and 

one wool fat quarter to the first customer who brings in a completed project 
using at least 8 blocks from 8 different participating stores, with the tags from 

all 8 patterns, with a bonus prize awarded if your finished project includes our 
block.  This Challenge expires February 15, so bring in your finished project! 

 

 

 

Introducing Donna’s latest pattern…. 
CAMPFIRE! 

Donna can’t wait for camping season to get here, so she 
created this 10 ½” round wool pattern which showcases 
friendly bears circling the warm campfire.  Purchase the 
pattern for $8 or the complete kit with pattern for $25.  
(Bears are die cut and fused). 
 

 In the Spotlight… 

Die Cut  
Wooly Bears!  

 Come in and be inspired! 
Get your Wooly Bears here!  Only $6.50 a 
package of four die cut fusible bears.  Simply 
arrange your design and fuse with a hot dry 
iron.  Sew around each one with the blanket 
stitch, and you’re almost done!  You’ll have so 
much fun playing with these loveable bears!   

 

 

Check out this colorful 

stash-busting Batik Table Runner! 
This Batik Table Runner measures 17” x 38 ½”,  

and the pattern is only $8.   

Sorry no kit, but we have lots of Batik fat quarters and 
yardage for you to choose from.  

President’s Day is coming, so how about making 

one in patriotic colors of red, white, and blue! 

 

  Don’t forget about our special “Quilters Candy”:  
 Check out the selected kits priced at 20% off in the discount den! 

 One-Pound Wonders!  These cute bags are filled with one pound of mixed fabrics for only $5.00! 

 The Quarter-Cut Cart is filled with beautiful quarter-yard cuts for only $2.50 each. 

 A FREE Birthday Fat Quarter is awarded during your birthday month, and friends with you also get a free fat quarter 

with purchase. Grab your “quilty” friends and take a road trip to S&SQ&F! 

 The End of the Month, End of the Bolt 20% off Sale is held on the last business day of each month! 

 REMEMBER TO  AND CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE http://www.sewandsewquiltsandfabrics.com/. 

 Be sure to check us out at this “Our Story” link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OHUO1SWpUm0 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Thanks to our loyal customers, we are celebrating our 23rd year in business! That’s a whole lot of fabric and thread! 

Kindly forward this newsletter to your quilting and sewing friends.  They’ll thank you for spreading the news! 
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